
Traditional Lancashire Parched Peas
with vinegar, salt and pepper. A North West delicacy still 

famously served in Preston Rag Market

~~~~

“Neve of Fleetwood” Smoked Haddock, Potato and Chive Soup
Neves of Fleetwood started selling locally sourced fish door to door and three 

generations later they now supply to top restaurants within the region

~~~~

World Famous Bury Black Pudding Bon Bons
mustard mayonnaise & pea shoots. Although Bury is no longer in the county of 

Lancashire. We did own it until 1974, so us in the Red Rose County
are still proud to claim Bury Black Pudding as our own

~~~~

“Frank Benson’s” Morecambe Bay Po�ed Shrimps
accompanied by Lancashire Cheese scones. Morecambe Bay potted shrimps 

are renowned for their delicate taste and unique texture

~~~~

“Walling’s of Cockerham” Lemon Sorbet
this course will refresh the palate, supplied by “Walling’s of Cockerham” a family run farm business 
since 1948 using the milk produced on the farm to make the best ice cream around (and Sorbet) 

~~~~

“Swarbricks” Chicken Fillet
Haggis fritter, mashed potatos and pepper sauce. The late Reg Johnson and Bud Swarbrick are brothers 

from Goosnargh, they are known throughout the country and used by many top chefs. The Scots 
claim it as their own but was Haggis created in Lancashire? The first written recipe of a dish 
made with ofal and herbs appeared in a 1430 Lancashire cookbook “Liber Cure Cocorum” 

~~~~

Lancashire Ginger Parkin
toffee sauce and Walling’s vanilla ice cream pearls. Parkin has been around for over 500 years 

and was originally a cake for the poor ‒ now just a special treat for all

~~~~

Taste of Lancashire Cheese Trail
homemade chutney and biscuits. No Lancashire menu would be complete without Lancashire Cheese. 

Did you know that Lancashire has in total 7 dairies all within walking distance of each other?  

£45.00 per person
Must be pre booked

Lancashire 8 Course Tasting Menu

Please speak to our staff if you have a food allergy or intolerance. 


